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 The aim in this study is to explore the relationship between winter streamflow over 

Snug River Catchment (SRC), Tasmania, Australia and large scale climate variables 

that may explain the winter streamflow variability over the SRC.The analysis is 
performed on Snug River Catchment (SRC) winter streamflow for the period of 1975 to 

2012. The methodology for calculating center of high and low pressure regions over 

Indian Ocean, Correlation analysis, multi-linear regression model analysisare applied to 
investigate the possible causes of recession in the most bearing streamflow winter 

season of the SRC. Correlation analysis suggested Indian Ocean Subtropical 

High(IOSH) indices (Indian Ocean Subtropical High Pressure (IOSHPS) and Indian 
Ocean Subtropical High Longitude (IOSHLN)) are highly correlated with SRC winter 

streamflow than multivariate El-Nino southern oscillation (MEI), southern oscillation 

index (SOI) and Indian Ocean dipole (IOD).Multi-linear regression model analysis 
suggested that combination of IOSH indices explains 54% of the total winter 

streamflow variability (1975-2012) which is highest than the combination ofIOSHLN 

and SOI (29.35%), IOHLN and MEI (28.73%) and IOHLN and IOD (29.60%) of the 
study. Further investigations revealed that not only the variable intensities of IOSHPS 

but its zonal movements also fluctuates the amounts of winter streamflow over SRC 

(1975-2012). For forecasting purposes the Heidki Skill Score (HSS) is applied to test 
the model forecasts. HSS confirmed with 72.37 score that the constructed multi-linear 

regression model is appropriate for forecasting purposes.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Tasmania is the southernmoststate of Australia where topography enabled more precipitation in the west of 

the island. Tasmania receives its most of the rainfall through its interacted topographical feature with westerlies, 

variable seasonal pressure and cutoff lows [1]. Hydro-electric production system comprises a large area of 

western and central Tasmania where the most of inflows occurred in the catchments. Another analysis on water 

and catchments [2] revealed that the catchments situated in the western and central regions in Tasmania are the 

part of the ongoing decline and this decline will remain in action through the 21
st
 century. Snow falls on highest 

peaks in Tasmania, melts quickly and melts not important for seasonal streamflow over Tasmania [3]. Jones 

[12] investigated that snow falling over Tasmania significantly decreased for the period of 1962 to 1991.Climate 

change may decline the rainfall system of a region and this resulted decline in streamflow and decline in the 

streamflow influenced the water storage system and hydro-electric power generation. Tasmania Planning 

Commissio [20] found that Tasmania utilize its most of the land as agricultural than the other states of the 

continent and the long term reduction in rainfall resulted in the reduction of storage levels to produce hydro-

electricity during (1996-2006).Tasmania has a temperate maritime climatedue to its position at mid-

latitudesseveral large scale climate drivers acted on the southern oceans may be responsible for the 

variablerainfall over Tasmania. The Blocking index is associated with the rainfall over some parts of Tasmania. 

Meneghini et al. [15] investigated that southern annular mode (SAM) may be partly associated with winter 

decline over southern South Australia, Victoria and Tasmania. Hill et al. found that inter-annual rainfall over 

Tasmania is associated with Pacific South American mode, El-Nino southern oscillation (ENSO) and SAM 

further investigations found that theENSO strongly associated in northern Tasmania.Pook et al. revealed that 
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eastern Tasmania receives its most of rainfall through cutoff lows. Chiew et al. [4] confirmed the 

ENSOrelationship with streamflow anomalies over Tasmania. Risbey et al. [18] found that therainfall is 

subjected to orographic phenomenon in western southwestern stream and the SAM is responsible for the 

decrease in rainfall over western Tasmania. [5] found precipitation over the west and inland Tasmania not 

associated with moisture advection.Subtropical ridge intensity over Australian region is associated with the 

rainfall decline in southern Australia [14]. Mean sea level pressure over Indian Ocean derive the inter-annual 

rainfall variability between Southwest Western Australia (SWWA)and Southwest Eastern Australia [11]. 

Rainfall (May-August) over Western Australiaand SWWA are associated with high pressure system and its east 

(west) movement(s) over Indian Ocean [9]. Southwest Western Australia (SWWA) early winter (May-August) 

streamflow variability is associated withhigh pressure system and its zonal movements over Indian Ocean [17]. 

The aim in this study is to explore the relationship between winter streamflow over Snug River Catchment 

(SRC),Tasmania, Australia and large scale climate variables that may explain the winter streamflow variability 

over the SRC as the streamflow in SRC is winter dominating and most of the decline observed in winter (1975-

2012). 

 

2. Data and Catchment Description:  

 The Snug River Catchment (SRC) situated in southern Tasmania and covers an area of approximately 23.2 

km
2
. The SnugRiver starts at the elevation of 700m of Morrison Hill and ends into the Tasman Sea at North-

West Bay (Fig. 1). The annual rainfall varies approximately from 1100 mm to 750 mm due to the exposures of 

variablewesterlies at variable height [6].  The data used in this study for the winter flow in ML is obtained from 

the Bureau of Meteorology (BOM) Australia for the available period of records (1975-2012) for the station 

situated at Snug Rivulet at U/S Tiers Rd Bridge (350202) and then this data is converted into streamflow (mm) 

by usual calculation. This site covers an area of 18 km
2
 and 15 km of stream length.Streamflow in SRC is winter 

dominated (Fig. 2)and the most of the decline also observed in winter season with the slope of -1.6 mm per 

year(1975-2012) (Fig. 3). Indian Ocean Subtropical High Pressure (IOSHPS) and Indian Ocean Subtropical 

High Longitude (IOSHLN) and Indian Ocean Subtropical High Latitude (IOSHLT) are the objective indices of 

Indian Ocean Subtropical High (IOSH)calculated (methodology defined in next section) by using data set (2.5 

by 2.5)provided by National Center for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) reanalysis for winter (JJA)season 

(1975-2012). SAM and southern oscillation (SOI) indices data used to take correlationswith winter streamflow 

over SRC is obtained from Center of Climate Prediction (CPC). ENSO winter season indices (Wolter and 

Timlin, (1993, 1998)), used to take correlations with streamflow, data obtained from NCEP for the period 

(1975-2012). 

 

3. Method: 

 [19] found while analyzing the global monthly sea level pressure graphs thatlow and high pressure regions 

and their intensities both influenced the regional climate variability and named these regions as‘Center of 

Actions’. The methodology opted here is very simple and results are further improved when 

appliedthanprevious methodology [8]. Quantitative assessment of intensity and locations of the high pressure 

centers over the subtropical Indian Ocean represent by Ip, Iz, Im. Mathematical equations (Definitions) of these 

indices are: 

Ip(t) = P(x,y)(t)                        (1) 

Iz(t) = Z(x)(t)                          (2) 

IM (t) = M(y)(t)                         (3) 

 Where Ip(t) is spatial average of pressure when monthly mean sea level pressure (MSLP) at a grid node 

P(x, y) in a defined time interval equaled or exceed from a given threshold value over the entire spatial domain 

such that P x,y  t ≥ pt . This guarantees the pressure values corresponds to the region of high pressure over the 

selected domain, in this case monthly mean sea level pressure observations are obtained from NCEP reanalysis, 

IZ t  and IM t  are spatial average of corresponding positions of longitude and latitude addresses where 

P x,y  t ≥ ptrespectively. Pt= 1016 hPa is a threshold value for the Indian Ocean, Zx(t) and My(t) are 

corresponding addresses of longitude and latitude when P x,y  t ≥ pt . The area of the IOSH in this study is 

taken as 10°S to 50°S and 100°E to 142.5°E. The region of the winter season (June-August) of IOSH over IO 

and its threshold value Pt is selected by observing their geographical ranges in NCEP reanalysis data over the 

period 1975–2012. 

 

4. Snug River Catchment Winter Streamflow Association with the Large Scale Climate Indices: 

 The correlation between IOSH indices and SRC winter streamflow is strongest than the other large scale 

climate variables while multivariate ENSO index (MEI), SOI and Indian Ocean dipole (IOD) show weak 

relationship with winter season SRC streamflow (Table. 1).The Inverse correlation between IOSH indices 

defined as wheneverthe intensity over the center of high pressure system over the Indian Ocean was observed in 
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the east of the SRC then SRC received less rainfall and whenever intensity of the high pressure center over the 

Indian Ocean was observed in the west of SRC then SRC received more rainfall.In this way, IOSH 

indicesexplain the winter streamflow variability over SRC (1975-2012).Combined correlation (0.73) between 

IOSH indices and winter streamflow over SRC is also very strong.Muticolinearity exists between IOSHPS and 

other large scale indices of this study except IOSHLN whileIOSHLN, MEI, SOI, and IOD are independent 

(Table. 2). This pattern of relationship among the predictorsfurther tends to explore this section of the study to 

know which of the predictors or combination of the predictorswith IOSHLN more explains the SRC winter 

streamflow.For this, multi-linear regression analysis is applied which revealed that the combination of IOSHLN 

and MEI explains 28.73%, IOSHLN and SOI explains 29.35% and IOSHLN and IOD explains 29.60% of the 

total variability of winter streamflow over SRC while IOSHPS and IOSHLN explains 54% of the total 

variability of winter streamflow over SRC (1975-2012). This shows IOSH indices more explain the variability 

in winter streamflow over SRC than the other climate indices of the study. Amulti-linear regression model 

(𝑆𝑅𝐶 𝑆𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑚𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤 (𝑚𝑚)  = 86880.12 − 53.98 ∗  (𝐼𝑂𝑆𝐻𝑃𝑆)  −  14.18 ∗  (𝐼𝑂𝑆𝐻𝐿𝑁)) is constructed between 

IOSH indices as predictors of SRC winter streamflow (1975-2015). This multi-linear regression model may 

provide some information to water management authorities of Tasmania.  

5. Indian Ocean Subtropical high influence on Snug River Catchment Winter Streamflow: 

 In this section a very simple technique applied to justify the relationship between IOSH indices and SRC 

winter streamflow variability. For this, average of central pressure over the years when mean central pressure 

(MCP) over Indian Ocean was maximum (minumum) iscompared with the corresponding averagewinter 

streamflow.Similarly to investigate the influence of zonal (east and west) movements of MCP over Indian 

Oceanon the winter streamflow over SRC average of central pressure over the years when MCP was located in 

the east (west) of SRC is compared with the average of corresponding winter streamflow.The maximum and 

minimum MCP years are those years which exceeding the ∓ standard deviation of anomalous IOSHPStimseries 

(Fig. 4) similarly, the years when mean central pressure was located in west and east of the island are obtained 

(Fig. 5).  It is clear fromFig. 6 that the years (1975, 1981, 1991, 2006 and 2009) when average winter IOSHPS 

was minimum (1018.43 mb) the corresponding average winter streamflow received in the SRC was 194.25 

(mm) and the years (1976, 1982, 1987, 1993, 1994, 1997, 2006, 2008 and 2010) when average winter IOSHPS 

was maximum (1020.23 mb) the corresponding average winter streamflow received in SRC was 56.33 

(mm).This shows whenever IOSHPS over Indian Ocean was maximum less streamflow received in the 

catchment and whenever IOSHPS was minimum more streamflow received in the SRC. This confirmsthe 

inverse regime of IOSHPS on the SRC winter streamflow. Similarly the years (1978, 1981, 1984 and 2009) 

when average winter IOSHPS(Fig. 7) was observed in the west (118.12 longitudes) of the SRCthe 

corresponding average winter streamflow received in SRC was240.05 (mm)and the years (1983, 1992, 1996 and 

2007) when average winter IOSHPS was observed in the east (124.15 longitudes) of the SRC and 

thecorresponding average winter streamflow received in SRC was 87.29 (mm). This shows whenever IOSHPS 

located in the east of the SRC less winter streamflow received in SRC and whenever IOSHPS located in west of 

the SRC more streamflow received in SRC. This association clears the interaction between the zonal movements 

of IOSHPSand the SRC winter streamflow. 

 

6. Forecasting analysis of IOSH and Snug River winter streamflow: 

 Forforecasting analysis a contingency table is constructed (Table 3). This table shows the dominance of 

three categories for the predicted winter streamflow over SRC for ‘Above normal’, ‘Normal’and ‘Below 

normal’ IOSHPS circulations. The streamflow categories are defined same as the categoriesof IOSHPS. The 

boundaries of these categories are obtained through plotting the standardized timseries of IOSHPS against 

standardized predicted winter streamflow over SRC (Fig. 8). The predicted winter streamflow over SRC is 

obtained through multi-linear model (defined above).The contingency table shows distribution of winter 

streamflow duringthe three categories of IOSHPS.A forecast based on IOSHPS alone would associate ‘Above 

normal IOSHPS’ with ‘Below normal streamflow’, ‘Normal IOSHPS’ with ‘Normal streamflow’, and ‘Below 

normal IOSHPS’ with ‘Above-normal streamflow’.The Heidki Skill (HSS) score is applied in this study for the 

quantitative measure of purposed multi-linear model. Zubair et al.(2003) applied HSS and defined as 𝐻𝑆𝑆 =
150[𝑅/𝑁 − 1/3] where R is correct forecast and N is the total number of observation. According to table 3 the 

value of R=31 and total number of values is 38 and through HSS technique the calculated HSS is equal to 72.37 

which is the best score as it near to 100, HSS equals zero considered as no forecast.HSS confirmed the 

constructed model is the best and reliable for forecast.Fig.9 shows the multi-linear regression model winter 

streamflow and observed winter streamflow (mm) over SRC (1975-2012).  

 

Conclusion and Discussion: 

 The analysis is performed on SRC winter streamflow for the period of 1975 to 2012.The methodology for 

calculating center of high and low pressure regions over Indian Ocean (defined in methodology),Correlation 

analysis and multi-linear model regression analysisare applied to investigate the possible causes of recession in 
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the most bearing streamflow winter season over SRC.Correlation analysis suggested IOSH indices (-0.61 with 

IOSHPS and -0.48 with IOSHLN) are highly correlated with SRC winter streamflowthan the other climate 

indices of the study.MEI, SOI and IOD show weak relationship with SRC winter Streamflow (Table 1). Multi-

linear regression model analysis suggested that combination of IOSH indices explains 54% of the total winter 

streaflow variability (1975-2012) over SRCwhich is highest than the combination of IOSHLN and MEI explains 

28.73%, IOSHLN and SOI explains 29.35% and IOSHLN and IOD explains 29.60% of the total variability of 

winter streamflow over SRC. Combination between IOSHPS and other climate variable could not be 

constructed, except IOSHLN, due to high value of multicolinearity. Winter streamflow over SRC not only 

associated with the variable intensities of IOSHPS over Indian Ocean but its zonal moments also causes 

fluctuations inthe amount of winter streamflowreceive in SRC.The multi-linear regression model with IOSH 

indices as predictors is tested through Heidki Skill Score (HSS). The obtained Heidki Skill Score is equal 

to72.37 which considered as the best score as it near to 100. HSS confirmed that the constructed model is the 

best and reliable for forecast the winter streamflow over SRC. This model may assist water management 

authorities in forecasting the winter streamflow over SRC (1975-2012). 

 

 
 

Fig. 1: Shows the Location of Snug River Catchment, Tasmania, Australia. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2: Shows annual average flow over Snug River Catchment (1951-2012). 

 

 
 

Fig. 3: Shows decline in winter season over Snug River Catchment (1951-2012).  

 

 
 

Fig. 4: Showyears when IOSHPS maximum and minimum. 
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Fig. 5: Show years when IOSHPS located in the east and west of the SRC. 

 

 
 

Fig. 6: Shows SRC Avg. winter streamflow (mm) when IOSHPS was maximum and minimum. 

 

 
 

Fig. 7: Shows SRC Avg. winter streamflow (mm) when IOSHPS observed in the east and west of the Snug   

      River Catchment. 

 

 
 

Fig. 8: Shows three categories of IOSHPS (mb) and predicted winter streamflow (mm) over SRC (1975-2012) 

      with contingency table values. 

 

 
 

Fig. 9: Shows predicted winter streamflow compared with observed winter streamflow over SRC (1975-2012). 
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Table 1: Shows correlation of SRC streamflow (June-August) among large scale climate variables (1975–2012).Values significant at 95% 

       statistical levels are shown in bold. 

Parameters Streamflow Detrend 

Time -0.24 0.00 

NNO3 -0.24 -0.21 

NINO3.4 -0.22 -0.19 

NINO4 -0.19 -0.14 

NINO12 (1951-2008) -0.07 -0.12 

MEI -0.27 -0.29 

SOI 0.29 0.31 

IOD (1958-2009) -0.29 -0.29 

SAM (1979-2012) -0.11 -0.12 

IOSHPS -0.61 -0.59 

IOSHLN -0.48 -0.46 

IOSHLT 0.10 0.12 

IOSHPS & IOSHLN 0.73 0.71 

 

Table 2: Shows correlation of TRC winter (MAMJJA) streamflow among large scale climate variables 1951–2012.Values significant at 
        95% statistical levels are shown in bold. 

 IOSHPS IOSHLN MEI SOI IOD 

IOSHPS 1.00     

IOSLN 0.13 1.00    

MEI 0.35 0.09 1.00   

SOI -0.52 -0.10 -0.80 1.00  

IOD 0.50 0.02 0.47 -0.57 1.00 

 

Table 3: Contingency table for the association of IOSHPS with average winter streamflow over SRC (1975-2012). 

IOSHPS  Streamflow   

 Below normal Normal Above normal Total 

Above normal 6 2 0 8 

Normal 1 23 1 25 

Below normal 0 3 2 5 

Total 7 28 3 38 
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